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United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK an — Seventy-
seven persons were injurrd Fri-
, day night when a 4ubway train
into the rear of a
second stalled train in a Brook-
lyn tunnel.
Six of the injured were hospi-
sialized, but only one, the motor-
man of the moving train, Wil-
liam Hoke, 46, was seriously
hUrt. Hoke was pinned in the
seat of his cab for an hour
and a half before being extricat-
ed by police and fire rescue
workers with acetylene torches.
The injured. including 13 chil-
dren, were treated at four hos-
pitals. most of them for cuts,
(bruises and shock.
Riders Thrown Around
Monientary hysteria sp r ea d
through both trains in thE dark-
ened tunnel . after the crash,
which jolted most of the 300
passengers in the two trains
from their seats. Many riders
were sent sprawling to the floor
by the impact, which also shat-
tered windows, ripped loose seats
'tad dimmed lights.
IP Panic . was averted by train
crewmernbers who calmly opened
doors and instructed passengers.
many of "them hysterical, to
walk along catwalks to nearby
stations.
Seven ambulances and disaster
units from three hospitals raced
UT the scene to care fdr the
injured.
The first train, a local en
Aoute from Brooklyn to Queens,
wiled just negotiated a 90 degree_
bend in the tunnel beneath a
Brooklyn street when it was
brought to an automatic stop
by a defective brake. The motor-
man, Victor P. O'Britis; 41,
climbed down to the tracks,
released the jammed brake and
returned to his cab. •
jrisin• Rammed From Behindhe prepared to restart the
aright car train. It was rammed
lay an eight-car subway train.
also Queens-bound. Near panic
ensued in both trains, although
neither was derailed.
Hoke told investigators he halt-
ed his train when he saw two
red signals ahead, a warning
to approaching trains to stop.
He said he restarted the train,
.however, when the signal chang-
ed to two red light and a yellow
101-a signal to proceed at his
own discretion. His train was
moving slowly, at less than 15
miles an hour. when the crash
took place, Hoke said.
-Transit authorities said the
CaSIllty iligure probably Would
have been much higher on a
normal Friday. The Good Friday
,observance bad reduced the traf-
fic load considerably, they said.
FIrTH WHEEL
MOUNT CLEMENS, Mich. fir
--Mrs. Mary Hunter, 58. had a
lense moment when what looked
like s flying saucer sailed through
the air and struck her eat The
saucer turned out to be a rear




EN OUR 78th YEAR Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, April 20, 1957
The Resurrection
-A ND, behold, there was a great earthquake: for the angel of1-1 the Lord descended from heaven, and came and rolled backthe stone from the door, and sat upon it.... And for fear of himthe keepers did shake, and became as dead men. And the angelanswered and said unto the women, Fear not 111: for I know thatye seek Jesus, which was crucified. He is not here: for He isrisen, as He said " St. Matthew 28:2, 4-6. ("The Resurrection,"
by tnyracer Albrecht Durcr, courtesy Toledo Museum o/ Art.)
Professor Winter
To Present Recital
Professor John C. Winter,
teacher of piano at Murray State
College, will present a program
of organ music in the Recital
Hall of the Fine Arts Department
on Tuesday. April 23, at 8:15 p.m.
Mr. Winter will move his own
concert model Hammond organ
to the Recital Hall for this clas-
sical and sacred program, which
includes some of the greatest
music ever written for organ by
the mighty J. S. Bach, and the
-9th century French composer
Cesar Franck.
The public ir" most cordially
invited to attend this program.
Skating Star Is
Seeking Divorce
SANTA MONICA. Calif. SA —
Donna Atwood. 32-year-old skat-
ing star of Ice Capades, today
sought a divotoe from multi-
millionaire John , H. Harris. 57,
producer a, d part owner of the
show, on grounds a extreme
mental cruelty.
_ .
Miss Al to:Qod Friday filed a
Superior Court divorce suit
against Harris, and requested
1
$4.50e monthly alimony and
$1.500 monthly support of their
three children. She said her hus-
band made $240,000 last year
and is worth 5 million dollars.
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky — Partly
cloudy. warra and humid today,
tonight a id Sunday with widely
scatteree afternoon and evening
understorms. High today and
‘nunday low to mid - 80s, low
tonight upper flOs.
Some 5:30 a m. temperatures:
Louisville 71. Covington 68, Pa-
ducah 67. Bowling Green 66,
Lexington 65. London 60 and
ws. }I, pkinsYille 66.
The world famed figure skater
asked custody of the couple's
three children, two sons, Dennis
and Donald. 7 and a daughter,
Donna Janette,
Miss Atwood said she planned
to retire from professional skat-
ing and devote full time to rais-
ing the, children. She said her
income from the-show was $50,-
000 last year.
The couple was married Aug.




The annual meeting of the
Murray Hospital Auxiliary will
be held on .Tuesday April 23
at 2:30 at the hospital. All mem-
bers are urged to attend this
meeting.
In the annual reports. members
will learn what the auxiliary
has done this year toward better
hospital care for the sick.
In a matter of days the library
service will begin. The qom-
mince. under the direction of
Mrs. Edmund Steytler. together
with Miss Rezina Senterr. Miss
Ruth Sexton and Miss Frances
Sexton, will initiate the project.
To overate the book cart. are
Mrs. William Nall. Mrs. Chat,les
Baker, Mrs. C. C. Lowry. and
Mrs. T. H. Clack. Others are to
be added.
Mrs. Edwin Larsen, president,
urges everyone to attend.
IT FIGUR".11
tIERMOSA REACH. Calif el —
Police Cliet Frank Harlow paik-
ed his :ar overtime in front
of the police stid.lon Tuesday.




A splendid assortment of prizes
is on hand for the lucky winners
of the Ledger tz 4̀ imes Fishing
Contest starting next week.
They include choice fishing
equipment of all types and
though this list may not be com-
plete, it makes a sizeable 'catch.'
They include six Reynolds
Weedless Spoons, four super
dudes, 6 Golden Falcons, three
Dalton Specialar.3 Baby Dalton
Specials. 6 Lazy Ikes. a Zebco
Model 33 spinning reel, a Aires
Spinster Mark 5 spinning reel,
11 iars of Johnson Porr Rind
spinning ells, 3 Bomber lures,
a Canolon Tubular fiberglas rod,
6 -Newton's Ghost nylon casting
lines, 3 Newton's Flex-Cast spin-
ning lines, 24 Fred Arbogast
Bottom Bumpers, 6 Arbogast
Hawaiian Wigglers. 6 Arbogast
Spufterbugs, 12 Arbogast spin-
ning Jitterbugs, 23 Wallstein
Cisco Kid lures, 12 Lucky "Bun-
ny" baits, 3 Blitz Vibrating paks
spinners, 3 Worth spin paks and
a Hunters heater for cooking.
The rules and official starting
and closing dates will began
sometime next week probably in






'Tornado threats lingered on
today in the wake ef vicious
spring storms and twisters that
rained death and destruction
across the central section, of the
nation.
An incoming mass of sultry
air collided with departing win-
ter Friday, touching off a series
of ternadoes, thunderstorms, high
winds and hail.
A United Press count showed
at least 12 persons ,had been
, killed in the outbreak.
Eight of the victims were kil-
led in Wisconsin, one in a tor-
nado, two each in a rain-caused
plane crash, a motorboat . sink-
Murray gtate's track forces
invade powerful Vanderbilt for
a dual meet this afternoon at
Dudley Stadium where the Racers
rate slim chances of halting
Vandy's torrid 25 game win
streak.
The Murray•ans are improving
although on the losing end of
their two sfarts with Middle
Tennessee and Tennessee Tech
Don Dingwerth's failure to win
a single event in the 641/2 to
571/2 loss to the Eagles Monday
was the difference in winning
but John Brooks copped both
the pole vault and high jump
and the Racer relay team finish-
ed first.
The Commodores are headed
toward their fifth straight SEC
title and looked unusually strong




GREAT LAKES, Ill. (FHTNC)
—David C. Jones, son of Mrs.
Inez B. Jones of Dexter. Ky.,
graduated from recruit training
April 6. at the Naval Training
Center, Great Lakes, Ill.
The nine weeks of "Boot Camp"
included drill and inptruction in
seaman:hip, gunnery, life saving,
sea survival, boat handling, and
the use of small arms.
Following two weeks leave,
graduates report to shipboard
duties or service schools de--
pending on the qnalifications each
has d,.e,.•nstrated.
Christianity Has
By Dr. Eugene Carson Blake
President
National Council of Churches
I Distributed By United Press
One of the reasons why more
Ameriaans than ever before are
in hospitals because of mental
and nervous breakdowns is that
for a generation and more we
have been evading the fact that
death exists. Psychologists have
warned us that the typical isola-
tion and shielding of children
from the grim reality of death
ticisl made them unprepared for
life .as it is.
In our language we substitute. - -
a
passed away" for "he died"
and are foolishly surprised when
children, not allowed to know
that there is such a thing as a
corpse, torture themselves with
the fear that a dead parent left
them because he didn't love
them. A people that has been
brought up not to know about
death will inevitably develop as
many and severe frustrations as
one brought up ignorant of sex.
All sorts of hallucinatiohs and
phobias can be traced to our un-
willingness to race the fact of
death. Part of our preoccupation





Gus Gamble said yesterday
that he designed from the posi-
tion of county deputy sheriff
at 12:00 am.
Gamble. son-in-11W of Sheriff
Brigham. 'utrell, made no com-
ments concerning his resignation
but indicated he would remain
in Murray. He had, served in
the office since September when
relieving Cohen Stubblefield,
ing and on fog-covered high- I Witnesses To Brutalways. Another persoh-was struck
by lightning.
Four others were killed in
traffic accents blamed on poor
visibility—three in Illinois roads
and in a Kansas dust storm.
Nebraska and Oklahoma were
also slapped by the twister-., but
no deaths were reported. •
In Wisconsin, three trrnadoes
swooped into the Nececiah anq
Burlington area Friday after
noon, and near Kendall in the
evening. William Me:Iis, 60, was
killed when 4a funnel pitched him
100 ieet into a field after bat-
tering the house. A Burlington
housewife suffered a heart at-
tackk, while watching a .ornad)
and was hosditalized.
NO WAIT
FORT WORTH. Tex. 61"I —
Frank Ivey was assin-ed of fa t
ambulance service wi.en he sla.a-
med . a ar door on his h:.nd
Ivey was riding in an ambulan, e
when the accident happe.,
Refugee in .vbfria
JORDAN'S army chief of staff,
Maj. Gen. All Abu Nuwar
( above ), reportedly was in
Syria after being expelled by
King Hussein following a two-
hour battle at the army camp
in Zarqa, where several soldiers
were killed. The battle broke
out between soldiers loyal to
the king and anti-west fac-
tions. The king visited the camp
personally. (International)
Hit-Run Hypnotized
SAN FRANCISCO — Police
began a critical evaluation today
of an unprecedented but only
"partially successful" hypnosis of
four witnesses who saw a man
dragged to death in the city's
most brutal hit and run case'.
The four men, each of whom
saw some portion of the death
of 61-year old Lloyd Stevens,
were put into a hypnotic trance
late Friday night by an uniden
tified doctor.
9tevens was struck by the
automobile last Sunday IW
crossed an intersection. But in-
stead .of stopping the driver
frantically swerved back and
forth for three blocks in an
attempt- 'to shake the eldery
man's body loose from the under-
carriage where it had jammed.
Every bone in Stevens' body
was broken, his skull fractured
and most of his skin torn off.
Lt. Edward Moody of the Ac-
cident Prevention Bureau said
the purpose of the hypnosis
was to see if the witnesses might
recall some small fact which




A former Murray State base-
ball star led the American Leag-
ue Baltimore club in hitting
this spring in the Grapefruit
League and as a result is a
solid right field fixture for Man-
ager Paul Richard's Orioles.
He is Carl Powis. said to be
an excellent hitter with the
Thorobreds several years ago.
He finished spring training with
a gilt edged .360 average.
Powis is a 29-year old any
veteran who two years ago earn-
ed major league recognition by
pounding out a .394 average
with Class C Anderson following
his discharge. Last year he hit
.330 for San Antonio of the
Texas League and the Dayton,
Ohio resident has been blazing
away ever since.
. STAMP OF APPROVAL
DES MOINES. Iowa (it+ — Six
Garden Grove, Iowa. high school
students who found a package
of state-owned postage stamps
i_valued at $328 and turned them
in will be rewarded for their
hoesty. The state 'will give each
of them a certificate commending
then: for the virtir.
Solution To Problem
4.1






romantic sentimentality rises out
of out adolscent foolishness of
supposing that we will live for-
ever.
When the fact of death is
squarely fafed men have come
up with a number of different
answers more or less satisfying
and all better than pretending
death isn't real and sharp. The
ancient Greeks came to believe
that the soul was itrimortal and
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Harold Beaman To Head Local
Junior Chamber Of Commerce
Harold Beaman .
The MUrray Junior Chamber
of Commerce elected •Harold G.
,Beaman as their president at
their last regular meeting. Bea-
man was graduated from Murray
High School and Murray State
Russ Id Wants ,Ban
On ?Went Tests
MOSCOW "=Soviet Com-
munist Party Chief Nikita S.
Khrushchev proposed today that
the Soviet Union and Japan
make a joint appeal to t h e
United States and Britain for an
immediate ban on nuclear wea-
pons tests.
, Khrushchev made the proposal
to Japanese Ambassador Suemi-
tsu 'Tadowaki in an hour-long
talk today at Communist Party
Central Committee headquarters.
The meeting took place at Ta-
dow Aki's -request.
Khruschev was reported to
have criticized Japan for failing
to support the Soviet proposal
submitted to the United Nations
urging imediate outlawing of nu-
clear tests.
According to sources close to
the Japanese embassy, Khrush-
chev said 'Russia stands on its
previously stated position that it
is ready to end atomic teats but
that the West refuses to accept
an agreement that would make
this possible.
Khrushchev also was quoted as
saying "the Soviet Union is un-able to terminate thg_ testing of
nuclear weapons without a stable
agreement from the West."
Bu( the Soviet Union. accord-ing to Western monitors, h a sbeen recently carrying out an
intensive series of nuclear test
blasts. Five such tests have been
reported by Western monitors ir.the past two weeks.
POSTAL PROdPESS REPORT
AMARILLO. Tex. — MTL-
M. A. Howell 'hi-lc, the thre:.tir
'mud cut in pi.stal servise t...
already gone into effect. he
cona_lained telt bd lotayecard
-she- ma red its Ifrf
Thomas thrze days befm: her
tirthday arre. thr,:e 13:a bile.
The women live less +Ilan lLr c
.rile:
Of Death
dark, the sOul would live on.
TOte typical Oriental answer




is the door to blissful
non-existence. Soldiers who had
no other faith found that a
Moselm-like belief ii fate (I
won't 'go until my number is up)
was a way to keep sane when
men veefe dying all about them.
None of these answer is as
satisfying as the Christian answ-
er of which we ought to be re-
minded by each Easter celbra-
lion. Christians believe that God
is a living God; that
men body and soul.




beginning of an eternity which
will be for every man a heaven
or a hell; that Jesus Christ who
died the worst kind of death
(premature and cruel) N'OS rais-
ed from death to new life with
God; that by the same power
which - raised Jesus. God will
raise us up in newness of life
to be forever with hint.
This' is the- meaning of Easter
and the reason for Christian joy
and peace.
College. He is emjiloyed by the
Murray Insurance Agency.
Beaman, 'being a charter mem-
ber of the Murray chapter, has
been very active in Jaycee work
and other civic work in Murray
and Calloway County. He has
served as secretary and internal
vice president and has headed ,
-a number of important projects,
including the outstanding pro-
last January. namely "Jay-
cee Week." He was selected as
Key Man the first year he was
in the club. Not only has he been
active on the local level but has
attended all the slate functions
the past two 'years. He served
on "the -first planning board for
We organization of the Uffited
Fund as a representative of the
Junior Chamber of Commerce
and has served as solicitor since
its organization.
President Beaman has an out-
standing group of young men
to help him steer the Murray_
Jaycees to a bigger and better
year than ever before, Z. C.
Enix will serve as his internal
vice president and John Sam-
mons as his external vice presi-
dent. Jack Ward. secretary and
.make up
• rest of the offtcers for -1957-j
58. The elected officers and the
following men make up the of-
ficial board of directors: Dr. Ru-
pert Shivers. Dr. William L.
Pogue, Robert Hopkins, Brent
Hughes and William Turrell. The
immediate past president. Ed
Fenton also serves in the capaci-
ty of director for the coming
year.
In addition to Beaman's Jay-
cee activities he is also a mem-
ber of the Murray Lodge FALAM
105 and the First Baptist Churcrl
He is a director of the Calloway






The Murray City Council met
last night with general discus-
sions taking up the relatively'
short meeting.
Meeting at 7:00 o'clock last
night, the meeting ended at
8:30.
The zoning of Olive Boulavard
took up some time in the meet-
ing, with the council attempting
to draw a new ordinance to
work with. the one now in ef-
feet.-
It was decided to teave (he
ordinance as it is on the south
side of the south lane of the-
boulavarcl which prohibits park-
ing on- that side. Parking will
be plishibited. between 13th and •
14th on the inside of both lanes,
if he ordinance passes at the
next meeting. Parking _will ,also
Fe prohibite4-on the south side
if the north lane between 14th
and. 15th. This will leave the
n.,rth, side of .the north lane
opening for parkihg.
A discussion was held con-
cerning the Murray,' -Gas System.
Everyone who plans to use gas
this summer or next fall will
be connected to the gas lines
this summer.
Mayor George Hart told the
council that efforts are being
made to obtain a Federal grant
under Public Law 660, to expand
and improve the sewer system.
Tennis Match Is
Postponed
A tennis match., between Mur-
ray and "Secritherti Illinois, origi-
nally scheduled to be played
here today has been switche
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Every one who reads the 
complete text of the exclusive
interview woman, reporter Ruth Montgomery had
with 'Edgar Eisenhower, brother of the President, at
wWashington Tuesday ill see that he has no intention
.of hampering Ike in the enormous responsibilities he has
assumed as our Chief Executive.
Unfortunately all people, (in fact we doubt- seriously
'if 'most folks) will read the. complete text. About .the
only thing some will get-Out of it is that Eisenhower'.0
brother disagrees. with him on his "likwral" fiscal poli-
cies, that he is against the, federal aid to- _schools pro-
posal, and that he_thnlks the upkeep of the armed forces
can, and should be, cot. about..twenti perient.
. The biggest  harm  his interview will do, hoviever, is
to, give aid and comfort -to an iriffuefitill group much
further left than the liberal elements in.the Republican
and, Democratic parties.
We have millions of people in this country who sin-
cerely believe impossible -for a-man .to acquire two,
or more, clean- Aims. hfiestly. The late President-Roose-
velt was the ,first candidate to discover that each of
-tho.se--folks-loss_a--voto-that--co.ts-as much as a W all
•,treet oanketi ion election day. and he got elected four
times because he had the rare ability to win their votes
at the same time he was carrying out a program which
made them bete he'was forcing employers and invest-
ors to bearthe cost of governmeht,'as yell as providing
workers with hiiiiter pay, pensions, shorter hours, irisur
ance and medical care. %% hat was actually happening.
of •course, w'as that personal' exemptions were being ,cut
from $2.000.00 a year to .1,600.00, a year and employers
everywrit•re were beconiing collectors working for the
Treasury Department for free.
It is easy to understand how the President's brother
feels about waste 'in government, and lots of folks will
'.agree with hirrr. It is not easy .to titiderstarul what his
object is in giving out tin interview which left wingers
- can us so readily in their efforts to lead Ike still further
.down the prim-rose path of inflation.
It Seems EctgartEisenhOwor's largets--for.criticisrn are
actually - tVi-O - oT his brother Milton an
educator: and Sherman Adams, the President's assistant.
In fac.t -he admits Adams "rubs me the wrong Way." 'It
-how-evEr, that the President w..11.1 be the
one to bear the brunt of his tirade.
We believe. the rebellioiin Congress•-against Presi-
dent E.senhower's 72 billion dollar budget is wholesome.
At the same time there is a danger that it can be carried
iitoo far, in ‘ct h case the "liberals- will gain an even
greater ictory.
Maybe Edgar is wrong in thinking Ike is getting too
much asiviee from Milton arist...Adams. 'They may be in
position to' ?el the pulse a the people ,much better that'
he is in „hi..1 i tir tower as the biggest lawyer in Tacoma,
Wash.ngton. At least- they--knew where the -votes were
in the last election when- Ikeand his conservative run-
ning-mat.-. I Nixon. were pitted against the two
. est lit,eialczne Dvniotratq could-offer.
And blear may be wrong, too, in apparently think-
ing In dy tl countiy is rea for another reactionary Republi-
an on the ..rder of Herbert Iloocer. pr Calvin Coolidge.
Iii ..!- .T11.1(1 11 would do him good to find out what Ike









A total of 252,;73 turned out
to watch .Tuesday's eight open-
ing major league baseball games.
This represented an increase
el almost 12 per cent, over last
sear when 226.097 persons wit-
hessect a like number of games.
The average; opening game at-
tendance was 31,597 compared
to last year's average of 28,262.
.This year's four American
League openers attracted 125,473,
wine: the National League's four
openers drew 127.300. She largest
crow° of the clay turneo out
at Baltimore, where 38,227 watch-
ed the Orioles play the Red
Sox.
The Philadelphia -Phillies en-
jeyed their greatest opener in
history. 37,667, fans Witnessing
their night game with the Dodg-
ers. Police estimated another 5,-
001) persons were turned away.




'Ter ;:stss Ksre ky during
Al stet. , bonds
, 571 r 25, el tne annual
'is 'S•ate during
'line monti.s.
!,.. '1 1., Comula-
. gri3 ..44.
GAZA DEMARCATION LINE-
YOU'VE READ Shout the demarcation line between 1
5rait awl
Gaga sizip,And Lere it is, in artesian a, plowed furrow.
eseng by•ls 'Maj. flak -ti Sireh rI tne UN's Indian parachute
aeon. He Is looking 1,•••••'-i:.T.1. The wheat grow. taller ther•











New York at Pittsburgh

















""*••• By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK t — Fearless
Fraley's facts and figures:
A surprising number of 'eenart
!stoking men think that young
Tony Anthony is almost a cinch
te defeat Archie We're for the
tight heavyweight title when
they meet, probably at Detroit
June 7.
These sources, which have no.
financial interest in Anthony,
predicted he would flatten Chuck
Speiser — which he did— and
they insist that within -a- year
he will be battling Floyd Pat-
tertian for the heavyweight title.
They tout him as potentially
ane of the best boxers since
Jve Loud and think that the
2 -year old 'Anthony will grow
into a solid _185-pounder by next
summer.
In Dad's Footsteps
Sixteen-year old Archie San
Romani Jr., whose pop was the
world's number two miler 20
years ago, will run the mile
for Wichita in the Kansas Inter-
scholastic Relays next Friday.
The youngster, who has been
clocked in 4:33, has been train(
by his dad since he was a third
grader.
Former Masters champio r.
Claude Harmon, getting react .
to snout . fur a ..benh ti
U. S. Open. recalls with a chucks.
that his caddy had a comforting F sherman's One-Stop
thought when Claude failed to Wilt. al degrees, umsts, but
qualify last year Clearing rapidly. ,.
wurry, Mr. Harmon. This is the first of our weekly"
ctboth the caddy. "Even the big fishing reports for the 1.957 sea-
monkeys fall out of the trees so-".
once in a while." no attempt .was maue isms week
Mims _The Favorite to keep up a4th inuividual cat-
Holly Mims ..t Washington is the, tnese will start next wee K,
a 2 le 1 choice to beat 22-yeear We simply want-you to kne's.
as quickly as possible" what 'the
SATURDAY — APRIL 20, 1957
And Podres Official Starters'
White Sox Entertain As At Opening
NELSON FOX, White Sox second baseman, shows his Vld form in the American League opener
at Chicago as he completes a double play throw to first baseman Jim Rivera. Athletics Lopes is
forced out on a grounder by Simpson, which went to Sot shortstOP A-paricio who relayed to
"little Nell" for the double play. Minnie Minoso.and Sherm Lollar belted homers in the seventh,
and pitcher Jack HarsIsman hit a rocind-tripper in the eighih. to produce a 6-to-2 victory for
the Sox. (International Soundphoto)
urrayState Goes OnThe
Road To Meet MIC Foes
Inc Murray State nine open
their OVC travelogue this week
end with games at Middle Ten-
nessee (yesterda)) and. Tennes-
see Tech tonight and unles they
can break into the vsin column
this trip, their conference -title
chances may already be doomed.
The Sauter men shovsed touch-
es of renewed vigor in the 8-5
loss to McKendrees Bearcat's
yestCrday. but the batting power
was once again confined to the
same hitters. Jim •Railey • was
Murray's usual slugging star
with a pair of long triples and
three runs batted in. Lou Snipp,
the team's leading batter col-
lected two hits and a pair • uf
runs and Burley Mathis com-
pleted the 6 Bred safties with
a tiffilt and single.
The visktors tallied twice
the opening frame when 'Ben
Castillo delivered the first of
three timely - . singles to Score
Mel Derickson and Jim Parker.
Murray came back in Own' half
of the inning to knot the, sane.
Snipp beat 'out a slow- roller to
third and crossed the plate 'on
g three bagger by Mathis, who
scored on a Bailey triple.
McKendree-twasted no time in
forging ahead' on the otferings
of Ron Pepper Holmes. h iwever
as they clubbed the Indianapelis
sophoztore for 5 more runs be-
fore he" gave 'away to Frank
Coleman in the sixth. Al Fetch
was -the winning pitcher and
snared _hieing nuners with Cas-
tillo.
Middle Tennessee ,and Ten-
n.:4sec Tech are both weaker
this year, losing ky men by
_graduation. The defending cham-
pion Eagles have won only 2
games in 4 starts. Middle was
clobbered by Vanderbilt 19-4 in
its last uuting.
McKendree
Pos. AB R H oRBI
Schut le 213 5 0 0 0
Dt.iickson 311 4 1 0 0
Parker CF 5 0 1 0
Snieh C 4 3 1 1
Castillo SS_ 4 1 3 4
Rogers LF . 5 0 1 0
Statham 1/3. 5 1 1 0
Zachary RF 4 2 2 1
A. Feldt P4 03 2
Total 40 8 12 8
Laboratory •Seeks Tire Thump Cause
u rray
Pos, AB R H RBI
Snipp 213 4 2 2 0
Mathis RI, 4 1 2 1
Rehm 313 4 0 0 0
Dingwerth 18 3 1 0 1
Palley .SS 4
Bradley 0
Reed C 1 0 0 0
C. Tabor LF 2 0.0
G. Tabor LF 2 0 0 0
Billington CF Z 0 0 0
Z. Holly 1 0 0 0
Browning CF 1 0 0 .0
•Holmes P 1 0 0
Coleman P 1 0 0 .0
zz Wells 0 1 0 0
Looney P 1 0 0 0
zzz Sanders 1 0 0 0
•Total 35 5 6 5
z—ground out-for Billington
zz—walked for Coleman
zzz—filed out for Looney
The Milwaukee Braves, who
0 2 3 like the Dodgers have won their
3 0 0 first two games, are sending
tisteat Curnell Aeronatipcal Lab-.
oratory are seeking to find the
cause of _Iires thump.
This has 'pothered the tire in-
dustry for years. Now that mo-
dern automobiles are quieter and
has e better suspension xystents,
tire thump has becorrie more no-
ticeable than befere.
Wiliam F. Milliken. head of
the vehicle dynamics department
at the Laboratory who is helping
with the project. emphasized that'
tire thump is nut linked with
road bumps or tire imperfections,
BUFFACO, N. Y.• Scieti- but may be associated with vi-
brations at different frequencies.
Experiments also have shown
that a given tire may thump
more on one auto than on ano-
ther.
CAL hopes to get lo the bot-
tom of. the mystery—first by fit-
ting out a new car with numer-
ous instruments to measure the
sound and vibrations in the
wheels, tires and the car body.
Tire manufacturers will be
pleased if CAL can come up with
the _answer
old Jimmy Beecham of Ptela-
oelphia in their 10-round mid- genera, 
ssnaitions are, at tilos
oleweight bout from Miami in ems.
elation radio next Friday night.
The odds sounu right considering
that Beecham is noted mostly
for his iessty recitations while
training in the gym.
All eyes. will oe in Bob Wit-
hal-it-is of Wilkes-Barre, Pa., at
Notre- Dame. Saturday. He'll
quarterback the fighting Irish
esAball varsity in its annual
spring game against the "Old-
timers." How Well he replaces
Paul Hornung- will tell much Bass
about Notre D4rlotei prospects1 - Jrahrt ii 0..ei and IntLe ha-
toes ore oegualing .0u. plugs
rtgarttiess ot inc tatt tie.; waier
temperature' lb stlii no's •ti, al
Ilk is ir.,..st We
Fishing
Repoct
for next season. The heaviest
man in, the line in front of
Williams will be 215 - pound
Brunk° Nagurski Jr. .
And if ne---ET•ss anyth'.11g like na. •111..N.
hiS old man, they'll be happy,
Crappie Fishing
Now excellent and just starting
or so mans isaeu caacrtes
this past week-end. rah running
trie largest A • -sge sect we tease
• seen — so far, we hisee
see e nu small oires al a:.
be.tig taken III v. a .er 1,, a
(levy, !min itte p-outs o.
the main lake ouu P.a..i di tile




By UNITED PRESS •
Ki .LICky — Ternptra:UreS for
the fist- - clay period. Sarufday
threugh Wednesday. will kyerage
four to eight degrees above the
norinai-ut SS degrees let theswest
and 8 to 12 above in the east
portion Minor slay to clay tem-
perature changes. Precipitation
will as era*: sigus-trich ha in
near two inches in shnwur., and
thunderstbrma Sat_drday a la d




A.ready betsug taken r.,y- th.,se
An., tiled Jur immemil, on white
situ Ci1W -jigs oil points •Col




',Nil', :fa tatio.s. .,-1
Liss. .1 I:41
!WU g.1.11i
:i5-tIr.1 I tie 11.24.7011 a.,
Li, 11
Ittt.it nig tors dse







BRAVES' DEL CRANDAII.L is eau
ina of the Chase, Cubs-Milwau
Icy Field. on a :1,r.,W front
First Opportunity To Show
What They Can Do This Season
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press Sports Writer
Dun Larsen of the Yankees
and Johnny Podres of the Dodg-
ers, both eager to pick up where
they left oil, get their chance
toaay with their first official
starts since piloting the games
that made each a national hero.
Larsen taces the Red Sox
toady in his first regulation
appearance since hurling a per-
led a game against Brooklyn in
the World Series last fail, and
Podres, who serveu an interim
hitch in the Navy, opposes tne
Pirates in uis first otticial out-
ing since he beat the Yankees,
2-u, in the seventh game ox
the 1955 World Series.
Larsen insists he is going to
try ...to extend his perfect seem
today against Boston_ as long
as possithe although he hasn t
-been especially impressive in
exhibitions this spring.
Ye Oppose Nixon
He will be opposed by 'knuckle-
bailer Willard Nixon, who won
nine games last season, three
of them against the Yankees:.
Unlike Larsen, the left-handed
udres has been something of
a sensation wan the Dodgers
this spring. Save for one inning
against Milwaukee on March
14 when he gave up eight runs,
he yiemed only Live runs in
31 innings for an earned run
average of 1.45.
Opposing Podres will be Pitts-
burgh ace Bob Friend, with one
victory to crecut already ttus
season.
Braves Spoil Cubs' Opener
-----
stealing in the fifth inn-
opening day game at.Wrig- '
ubs: catcher • Nieman to second GRANDRAPIDS. Mier.. —
Duck Hunting With
All The Comforts
WOOD RIVER, Neb. — —
Four Nebraskans have added so
many refinements to duck hunt-
ing that "roughing it" is a mean-
ingless expression to them.
Wayne Culp, Don and Merwin
Detweilers and Ben Stumpff
built a hunting lodge and a cabin
on the Platte River near here
that provide more comfort than
many men find in their own liv-
ing rooms.
On a towhead in the Platte.
they have built a one-room cabin
equipped with all the modern
conveniences, including a private
telephone that connects the ad-
jeining blind with the lodge on
the shore.
The . cabin is heated with pro-
pane gas and is lighted in the
same manner. It has a refrigera-
tion unit for perishable foods,
running watee, built-in cabinets
filled with food and comfortable
furniture.
The shooting gallery adjoins
the cabin to g the south. It is
three feet wide and 14-feet-long
and can accommodate six hunters
easily. A four-foot concrete wall
protects the htmters from the
raw south wind.
The Lodge
- The gallery is entered simply
by stepping_ out of the cabin









Roy Crone against Brooks Law-
rence of Cincinnati.
Manager Mayo Smith of the
Phillies, looking for his first
victory after two straight set-
biVtles, is sending left-hander
Harvey Haddix (13-8) against
the Giants. Bill Rign4 will
counter with either Al Worthing-
ton (7-14) or Johnny, Antonelh.
Cubs, Cards Tangle
• In other game scheduled"
in the National League, Don
Kaiser, one of the Chicago Cubs'
promising young pitchers who is
better than his 4-9 record of
last season indicates, is slated
to go against Lindy McDaniel
(7-6) of the St. Louis Cardinals.
Detroit, which has dropped
its first three games, hopes to
register its first victory todayll s
at the expense of Early Wynn
(20-9) of Cleselands Either Frank-
Lary, a 21-game winner last
year who lost this year's opener,
or Paul Foytack (15-13) will go
for the Tigers.
Dick Donovan (12-10). will be
trying to pitch the White Sox
to their third straight victory -
and he'll be opposed . bsc eith&s
Tom Gorman (9-lOrbi-
Gene Host of the Athletics.
Lanky Connie JohnsOn, who -----
won nine games and lost 11
for Baltimore, is slated to face
Camilo Pascual of Washington.
There were nu games scheduled
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Kansas City at Chicago
Cleveland at Detroit
Baltimore at Washington
New York at Boston
Tomorrow's Games
i Kansas City at Chicago
'Cleveland at Detroit
t Baltimore at Washington, 2.
1 New York at Boston.
cuff Ice by re.aching int.i a small) National League
nook in the cabin side which is I
•
enclosed in double doors.
The entire layout is completely 
Milwaukee
.;
camouflaged by a natural growth 
Brooklyn
means of an amphibious vehicle 'New 
Yerk
of willows and underbrush 
St..
The hunters reach the blind by
equipped with four B-29 tires 
cChi




hide is a surplus Army treck.
The lodge on the bank of the
river is even more elaborate than
the. sine-roem dwelling on the
towhead. It is equipped with four
bunk beds with inner epring mat-
tresses the latest type refrigera-
tor. electricity. an electric stove,
running water, plumbing and a






baseman Ceres: Ws... War n Spahn of the Braves pitched a Employes in City Assessor Geor-
four-hite•r, howls er: toe•wreck the Chicago National League ge Baldwin's office .kept busy
openers beating Bobilthsh, et al, 4 to 1. while he was on vacation. They
. (international ,soundphoto) L.,osted the valuation of Bald-
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1 1 .51)0 1
1 1 _500 1
1 1 .500 1
O 2 .000 2 -.
O 2 000 2
Today's Games
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn
Philadelphia at New York
Chicago at St. Louis
Cincinnati at Milwaukee.
Tomorrow's Games
Pittsburgh at Breoklyn, 2.
Philadelphia at New York, 2.
Cincinnati at Milwaukee.
Chicago at St. Louis. 2.
Casey. Stengel Out To Get Flag This Year
NEW YORK -111 -s ;Casey Shin-' "We. all _gut . ttu: impression
gel seas Mt and relining tooay-lihat this is the 'pennant Casey
Is', ard he: 1 leis ts. • An. srican wants most .4-- all," explained
Li iii penal-it. ' -I he - one he •une •te eterats member of the
. ..:.11•:, rri-, -1... ,: 411.-
Stengel te.a rp;.!..• plain
II 1,:s plat before
•ht N. Went (0 ,* al d is at Wash-
raiklon. 2-1 I • ie., t 
ih,.y
g. • 111-7 • 2. e.tir.!. pennant
ttp .,ri a platItte




ts'i_erel champions. "It's easy a.
tinnerstanci. If we can win it
this lime, that'll give him eight
per with the Yankees and
ta• .1o., McCarthy's - record. It's
trr-of hrtn and




Stengel warned his Players,
especially some of the younger
ones who still are new with the
Yankees,' that it wouldn't be a
breeze.
And he looked like a prophet
Tuesday as left-hander Chuck
Stobbs blankid the Yankees on
curves. sliders and change-ups
for stir limailigs while the Sena-
tors went ahead in the seventh
When 'My Sievers nicked Whitey
a
et •
Forel fur a 380-foot homer ,into
the. left field stands.
Yegi Berra caught up with
one of Stobbs' serves in the
bottom of the inning. however,
and hammered it 'into the right
center field bleaChers to tie (hr
score and Andy Carey singled
with ene out and the bases Dill
in the ninth for .the clinche
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By JOHN F. CLANCY
United Press Staff Correspondent
PHILADELPHIA 1 1 1 — The
death of Etude, once the world's
most widely circulated musical
majazine, can be attributed to
...an increasingly serious problemsit the publishing world — rising
production costs — according to
- its editor.
'Guy McCoy, editor of the pub-
lication once known as the "bible
of the musical home", admitted
today there were other con--,
tributing factors to the ceasing
of publication next month after
74 years.
"But the real reason was the
constant rise in basic production
costs," he said. "Our overhead
was rising steadily and we could
sec no end to it.
"The death of Etude can be
attributed to the same disease
that has killed many other maga-
zines in recent years."
'McCoy conceded. that the cir-
culation .of Etirde dropped from
250.000 at its peak to some 50,000
in Tecent editions. But he said
the circulation means nothing.
-Rising production_ costs killed
tolliet1 Magazine even though
it had a circulatioft of a few
million," he said. "Other maga-
zines which sold only 40,009 to
50,000 copiel were able to oper-
ate because they were able to
keep their overhead low."
Etude's Big Problem
McCoy said Etude had an even
bigger problem than other maga-
zines struggling to keep from
- Bearing the Cross
.T&
• 'AND He bearing His cross went forth tnto a place called theplace of a skull, which is called in the Hebrew Golgotha."—
St. John 19.17. ("Christ Br ar our the Cross.- by uorai er Albrecht
turcr, c ourics.to Toledo Miss,urn of Ait..)
• 0.
going under since it included
in each issue a music section.
"We were giving away several
dollars worth of music in each
issue," he said. "We used to
have 24 pages of sheet music
in our magazine but it was tpo
costly. We cut it down to 16
or 18 pages in the late '40s but
that didn't help overcome the
rising production costs. We had
to include music for the piano,
the chord organ, the accordion
and • other instruments so we
couldn't cut the section any low-
er,"
Etude could not increase its
advertising to offset the high,
overhead because its advertise-
ments were in a specialized
field, restricting the number of
potential advertisers, McCoy said.
"We just couldn't do anything
about, it," he said. "There was
nothing else to do but cease
publication."
The editor said the need of
The Etude type of magazine
isn't as great anymore. He said
it was founded for the purpose
of providing music teachers with
instruction on improving their
methods and the latest news and
techniques in their field.
Many Courses Available
"Today, teachers do not need
such a magazine as much," he
said. "Universities and music
schoOls have excellent courses
to provide teachers with the
infOrmation we gave. them. Then
there are the numerous work-
shops conducted throughout the
.country every .year, in addition
to refresher courses at univer-
sities and music schools.
"The lesser need was the rea-
son for our circulation drop.
But we could have kept going
with the lower eirculatiork.if the
production costs had reached a
peak somewhere along the line."
'McCoy termed "ridiculous" a
report that decreased interest in
piano playing at home was a
major factor in the publication's
decline. He said there is more
music in the home now than
of pianos
are reach-
ever and the ,sales
and other instruments
ing an all-time high.
He said the end of publication
with the May-June issue shock-
ed the musical world. He said
his desk was piled high with
letters from subscribers sharing
the sorrow of the staff over
the demise.
McCoy said he had planned
to retire soon whether or not
the magazine folded. The six
other editorial employes are being
absorbed by the Theodore Pres-
ser Co.. internationally known
music publishing firm, which
printed the magazine. '
FIRST 100 HARDEST
BUXTON, Me. (1.1  — Samuel
B. Shepard. president of the
Saco River Telegraph Co.. cele-
brated his 100th birthday today.
Asked about retirement, he re-
plied "I'm too young."
AREDS HAD SECRET INFO ON THIS SPECIAL WARSHIP
The U.S. S. MItscher, first of "Destroyer Lender" class! Inset: Comdr. Sheldon IL Kenny, skipper.
Depth bomb goes off In antl-sub drtIL Reading radarscope, Combat Info Center.






If You Need An
OFFICE DESK OR CHAIR
You'll Find What You Want at the















able sect 16',2" x 13'1".
Brown, green, gray or
wine No. 2815 29.95
TYPEWRITER TABLE
Use it as a salesman's desk where
space is scarce. Ideal for the student
in the family. Center drawer for sup-
plies and a shelf for books. Type-
writer desk height, 39'' wide x 17"
deep. Heavy steel. Olive green or
Cole gray finish No. 759S1 1.95
• OTHER TYPES OF DESKS





The new look in executive
furniture at o never-before
price! The Metalstand 60-inch
double pedestal desk is a
work-saver, time saver, money.
saver! Baked enamel finish in
Metallic Grey, Ocean Spray
Green or Sahara Tan. No-glare
linoleum top in grey, green or










Choose from a variety of models
— all with sturdy channel steel
frames (like your automobile),
durably enameled in wainut,or
taupe. Steel, pressed wood or up-
holstered seats. All LYON chairs










1. Adjustable glides level desk on
uneven floor
2. Ample vertical filing space
3. File drawer glides at a touch
on boll-bearings
4 Island base styling means foot
room and cleaning ease
5. Auto lock in center drawer
locks all drawers
6. Desk dismantles easily for OffiCO Of
home installation




• Spring tension hack






Increases efficiency by eliminating
fatigue. Adj...tstoLct '4 ways...to fit
your body. Thick toom rubber seat.
Latest Fabri-coated material. Will
not stain, crack or peel. Brushed
oluminern home. Solid base with
kick plates and top bearing casters.
10 EXCITING
COLORS
Granite Gray ... Brown
Oak Leaf Green
Terra Cona Saddle Taus
Wine . . Sapphire lila.





— STEEL and BRUSHED ALUMINUM —
by COLE
A CHAIR FOR EVERY OFFICE NEED!
FOR STUDENT
OR OFFICE USE
lets Steel "SALESMAN'S" Desk
This handsome Cole steel desk makes It easy to
organize work! Has four roomy drawers for stationery,
supplies or reference materials. 3 adjustable storage com-
partments, under lock and key to prevent petty pilferage.
So smartly styled, so beautifully made and priced so low.
40" wide, 29'h" high, 18 deep. Olive green or Cole gray
baked enamel finish. No. 756
Se amazing value and only 
$3850
PERFECT TOO FOR THE SCHOOL BOY
OR GIRL or HOME OFFICE
Ledger & Times
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
See Greene 0. Wilson
•
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1 Miss Claudia Ann Farmer 
Becomes Bride
Of Dan Wendal Cain In Ceremony Friday
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday, April 22 Murray Star chapter No. 433
The Book Group of the AAUW Order of the Eastern Star wil
i1 meet at the home of Dr. hold 'Its regular meeting at th.
Robbins, 1322 Main Street, Masonic Hall at seven - thins
,t seven-thirty o'clock. o'clock.
„ C..'. a • •
The Prolemus Homemakers The Lynn Grove Homemaker
Zilub will meet with Mrs. Alfred Club will meet in the home ot
aturdock at one o'clock. Mrs. J. C. Lamb at one-thirts
• • • • o'clock.
The American Legion Auxili- • • • •
•ry win meet at the home of
Irs. Max Churchill at seven-
arty o'clock with Mrs. Dee
)enning as cohostess. All mem-
ers are urged to attend.
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary So-
of the Memorial Baptist
narch will have its general
,ieeting at the church at seven-
,urty o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesilay, April 23
The t ydian Class of the First
',.;)tist Church will meet at the
• Klub Kapers, a home- talent -
show will be presented in the
high school atiditorium at 8:00
o'clock by the Murray Woman':
Club, a benefit for their youth
conservation project.
• • • •
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. J. C. Lamb at one-thirty
o'clock.
• • • 4, 
1
Wednesday, April 24
The J. N. Williams chapter
of the UDC will meet at the
-me of Mrs. B. C. Harris, Hazel home of Mrs. Hebry Elliott at
.oad, at seen o'clock. two-thirty o'cl,ock. Mrs. E. A
• Lassiter will be cohostess.
-11.__ .
is Klub Kapers, a home talent
. ' ; say., .A. pril 27Immunization For Saturd
ltableS Is Tried 
1:— A new 
ap.- show will be presented in the
CHCAGO --8 Murray High School auditorium
tovise-,acattaeh nu, fpri,note.iertingoeenpationa- 
occupations, 
at am .sstejoele_ by the Murray
exposed to t possibility of bites 
Woman's Club, a 'benefit for
he
from mabid animals is being de- 
their Youth Conservatiojs project.
velimed. 
Thursday,be 
• • • •
The new technique is presently 
i April 25
'acing tried on lunteer veterin- vo 
Reheral for Klub Kapers acts
Arians throughout the United 
will be held in the high school
State-,' the American Veterinarian 
auditorium at 6:30 o'clock. All
. Medical Association said, and 
acts must be present.
I tvonld -replace the current and 
• • • •
ed 
painful Pasteur treatment which
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Waldrop Announce the engage- 1.involves a 14-21 day series of.
ii •ment and approaching marriage of their dau sh is after exposure.ghter, Ju-;
The method involves givingdith Ann. to Robert Key Oveobey, son of 'Mr. and Mrs. I
'.cry small doses of rabies vac-George Ed Overbey. •Ieine. or a few doses of vaccine
The bride-elect -is- a graduate of the Murray Training developed from nerve tissue.
School in the class of 1956..and has been attending the hilowed by a . simpl booster 
Nashville-Business College. •
Mr. Overbey is k graduate of Murray High School
in the class of 1955 and is now a chemical engineering
student at Murray State Cttllege. • - . -
The wedding will take place Sunday. June 2, at five
o'clock in the afternoon at the Union Grove Church of
Christ. Only out of town invitations - are lieing mailed;
and all relatives and friends are cordially invited to at-
• tend.
7
MISS JUDITH,ANN Vy ALDROP
Mrs. J. H. Carter
Opens Her' Home -
For Circle Meet
17-5. J H. Carter opened her
ii-mt PR' the meeting of Ise
Gladys SIcElrath Business W,sty.
en's Circle of the, Woman's Mis-
sionary Society of the Memorial
Baptist Church held on Tuesday.
April It at set en-thirty o'clock
The devotion was given Ass
Mrs. Thrya Crawford.
Mrs. V. N. Allbroten, Mrs
0.0
C:alrdo Miller. and Mrs. Mardsn
Frizzell presented the program
l
arom—tite—R4asal--Seeriee- on. the
theme. "Carver Schools A Saurce
.1/4-f -71-Tessin -a."
Mr Hugh McElrat▪ h discussed
7he • t e• ia•-sLeis _meet traz of the
CtsIctiten's•.H mess in. Glen Dale
heii in L„ •Uisville ,last week
.s.thich she attended. -
1 Refreshments were served by
the hostess.
-dr s
Firenze is the 17a. 7:1 n name




when tha st•r.• •s.' s. ssta. ISsy that wsrs with
11 him, watching Jer- is. saw the sarthosske,
things that were dane, they ft urr,1 greatly. sas-ing, Truly
this was the Son of Cod, ,Ard r- woinen were these
beholding afar Ott which ft- iloskrt Jesus frorrs ';alter,
re.inistering unto Him: Ao-.org •.• h was Mary Mae,.
dalerso... and Mary the mother of and Jo
the n.uf her of Z. '••-• ,.:oe's St. Mat;hey:
S.
_
close of vaccine given only after
a bite from a suspected rabid an-
imal.
"In their practice. veterinarians
..ire often -exposed to rabid ani-
mals and the new treatment,
,f successful here, will offer
greater safety for all persons
whu may beirequently exposed,"
the AN'MA said.
Racaes is a discase_which'af-
fecfs all warm-blooded animals
s;nd. according to veterinary re-
seareners, bats *matte only ani-
mals believed to recover trnin the
disease. They added. however,
that rabid bats are suspected of
infecting other species such as
cattle, wolves, coyotes, dogs, and
man.
NEHRU RESHUFFLES CABINET
NEW ,DELIFI, India — Pre-
mier Jawaharlal Nehru reshuffled
his cabinet today, naming 'his
-rising peacemaker" V. K. Krish-
na Menon as defense minister.
11,
ISRAEL 1.1 • JORDAN
If it ; •r• mis s,
MRS. DAN WENDAL CAIN
The chapel of the First Meth-
odist Church was the setting
for the wedding of Miss Claudia
Ann Farmer, de-tighter of Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Wesley Farmar,
to Mr. Dan Wendal Cain. son of
Mr. and Mrs. 0, L. Cain, Jr.
The Rev. Paul T. Lyles, min-
ister of the church, read the
impressive double ring ceremony
on Friday, April 19, at seven
o'clock in the evening before
an assembly of relatives and
friends. The couple stood under
the white wrought arch.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Nanny and The church was decorated
son, Charles Hayden. spent last' with arrangements of white
weekend in Louisville visiting stock, white tulips, white glad-
with relatives. and attended the
wedding of Mrs. Nanny's niece,
Miss Mary Ross CochrOn to Jerry
Crittenden Taylor.
• • • •
PERSONALS
Robtrt Lee Bowden of New Hav-
en. Conti.. are spending t h e
Easter -holidays with their moth-
er, Mrs. R. L. Bowden, Farmer
Avenue. .
• • • • _
Joe Benton Carter of Reid-
land, son of -Mr. and Mrs. J. IL
Carter 'of Murray, will be the
Tsong leader for the Easter Suns
rise Service to be held at the
Kentucky Dam State Park Sun-
day morning.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd A. Wilson
of Royal Oak, Mich., .have re-
turned home after visiting her
parents; Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
McCallon, and, his sister. Mrs.
J. W. Carter and Mr. Carter.
sculptured bodice was outlined
to a scoop neck effect with ap-
pliques of embroidered Atencon
lace in the same pattern of the
roses in the skirt, with a petal
collar and long fitted sleeves
that ended in points at 1. h e
wrist. La,ce and tulle enhanced
the bouffant skirt which was
waltz length. Her fingertip veil
of French illusion was attached
to a Demi-cap of lace. Her
bridal bouquet was fashioned of
white roses and pink roses.
Mrs. Joe Dick, sister of the
bride, was the -matron of honor
and Mrs. Bob Neale was the
bride's only other attendant.
ioli. and excorbia. They wore princess styled, bal-
Mrs. Richard Farrell, organist lerina length gowns fashioned
and Mrs. llovvaatel Olilia, vocalist, with a rounded neckline and
presented a program of nuptial short sleeves. The very full skirt
music. Selections by the organist was accented in the back with a
Mrs.41bhn T. Jones and chit- were "1 Love You Truly" (Bond) bustle effect of contrasting color.
"At Dawning" (Cudman), The tetroenetofn n dhonor's dress wasedotrenv.illLea 
Miss 
Patty, ways,.
Grove, Ill Berlin). "Because" ID'- of rose
Bowden of Matton, III., a n d Hardelot) and "Sault D' Amour" bridesmaid's was of pale pink.
Their headdresses were of match-
ing color. They carried nosegays
of pink carnations.
Mr. Cain had as his best man
his cousin, Zane Cunningham.
The ushers were Ronnie Ray
and Ted Cunningham.
Mrs. Farmer chose for her
daughter's wedding, a lace sheath
dress in dior blue .orer • ptire
silk, eutnplinientec$ by -a-s<at of
matching shade trimmed in drap-
ed chiffon; Ttsp • bridegrooriis,
mother wls attired in a two-
piece, Mendel creation of mauve
lace with brown accessories.
They both wore corsages of pink
carnooatili7s.in.F g
the ceremony, the
couple left for a short unan-
nounced' wedding trip with the• • • •
 Methodist Chttirck IseldiTa lunch- bride wearing a navy and While
(Efgar). Mrs. Olilia sang "Song
of Ruth" by Gounod, "Oh Prom-
ise Me" by De Konen and at the
close of the ceremony, "T h e
.Lord's Prayer" by Malotte. The
traditional wedding marches
were used for the processional
and the recessional.
The bride was given in mar-
riage by her brother, Edward
Wilson Farmer. She wore a gown
of petal white imported silk
tulle and lace ,sver satin. The
1. Jesus condemned to death..
2. Jesus receives th• cross.
3. Jesus falls first time.
4. itSG'S meets His mother.
5. Simon picked to bear the cross.
6. Veronica wipes Jesus' face.
7. Jesus falls second time.
8. Jesus exhorts women of Jerusalem.
9. Jesus falls third time.
10. Strip garments from Jesus.
I
Nail Jesus to the cross.
Jesus dies on the cross.
Take Jesus down from cross.












The *nzannah Wesley Circle
of the Paris District of t h e
eonsstneeting with Mrs. L. B. printed pure silk dress with
Connell at the-Methodist Pars- mathing navy duster. Her ac-
onage in Niacin. Term., on cessories were navy and white
Thursday, April 18. • and she wore a red carnation
Mrs. Paul T. Lvlek. district corsage.
•president, presided at the meet- • • •
ins. The fawning Prayer was Woman's Missionary*Oven by Mrs. R. L,-Dotson.
Society Has Meet
The general meeting of the
Woman's Missionary Society of.
the First Baptist Church was
held on Tuesday, April 16, ar
two-thirty o'clock in the after-
noon at the chtsrch.
"Carver School: A Source of
Blessing" was the theme. of the
Royal Service program presented
by Circle VI. Mrs. Fred Gingles
gave the 'devotion .and first part
of the program. The closing re-
marks were by Mrs. R. L. Bow-
den.
The president, Mrs. E. C.
'Pas-leer, presided at the meeting.
• • • •
EGPLOSION- KILLS THREE
BINGHAMTON, N. Y. — A
mother andslien children were
killed early today and the father
was critically injured in an ex-
plosion which demolished their
One of the highlights of the
meeting was the special tribute
given in honor of the retired
Suzannahs .of tbe district. The
vice-president, Mrs. It. E. Rus-
sell of Fulton, expressed the ap-
preciation of the gtoup for the
presence and inspiration the re-
tired Surannahs hove given. She
also read . '2 poeht which was
written by Rev. Paul T 1.-ass
especially for thetetired
annahs. The honored guests were
seated at a special lable and
were presented a copy of the
poem and a beautiful linen
handkerchief.
The program in keeping with,
the musical scale of notes was
on "p for Giving" and was pre-
sented by Mrs. J. E. Underwood
of Paris. She stressed not only
the giving of money but' the
giving of time and talents. The
meeting was closed with the
Suzannah benediction. .
At the noon hour a delicinus
luncheon was served from the
table which was centered with
,lovely arrangement.  of spring
flowers. Each place was marJeed
with a Bible bools mark.
Plans were made to meetrwith
Mrs. J. E. Underwood cdi Paris
in may.
Among those attending from
the Murray area were Mrs. Lyles.
Mrs. Neva Maxedon, Mrs. E. A.
Tucker, Mrs. 0. C. Wrather, Mrs.
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SATURDAY — APRIL 20, 1957
Mrs. J. W. Shelton by Mrs. Shelto nand Mrs. Reeves. tnThe devotion was given by
Hostess For Meet Mrs. A. W. Owens on the theme,
Of Eva Wall Circle. 
"Power uf Prayer", with her
Scripture being from Luke 11:10,
Mrs. 3. W. Shelton was hostess
for the meeting of the Eva Wall
'Circle of the Woman's Mission-
try Society of the Memorial
Baptist Church held On Tuesday,
April 18, at two o'clock in the
afternoon at her home.
In charge of the program was
Mrs. Alfred Taylor. Articles dis-
•ussed were "Baptism in Yugo-
!avia" by Mrs. J. 0. Reeves;
100 Per Cent Missionary"- by
'Irs. Billy Farley; "One Carver
;ehool Gfrlti by Mrs. Taylor who
-.!so fiat' a letteretfc from Mrs.
Ierman L. Petty of Nazareth,
rael. Special prayers were led
Mrs. C. J. Bradley read t h
WMU watchword. The closing
prayer was by Mrs. Voris San-
derson, general WMS president.
" Refreshments were served to
the nine members present. Mrs.
Ted', Barnett transferred from
the Business Women's Circle. 4../
• . • •
O'NEILL PLAY HONORED
NEW YORK RA ___ Eugene
O'Neill's "Long Day's Journey
Into Night" was voted the out-
standing American play of the
1950-57 theatrical season Tuesday
by the New York Drama Critics
Circle.
LERMAN'S
we say it's as popular 'as
•




Every one who wears it
sings in praises ... loves the
firmness of its glamour-I,fti
marvels at such wonderful fit
in a bra with so small a price tog.
Its stitched under the cups,
and reinforced to stay in shop*
and give you
— glamour plus comfortl
rise broadcloth, in A cup 32-16;
B cup 37-40: C cup 32-42




























JULIE LONDON • RAY ANTHONY
Rod featuring HENRY JONES
FATS DOMINO • THE PLATTERS•UTTU RICHARD
AND HIS BAND • GENE VINCENT AND HIS BLUE CAPS
THE TRENIERS • EDDIE FONTAINE 'THE CHUCKLIS
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THE LEDGER & Timm - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Re per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for 60c - 6c per word for th ree days. Clipaslfled ado are payable in advance.
• 'umakes. Write or call Allen's
FOR 'SALE Sewing Machine Ex., 210 S. 4th.,
Paducah. Dial 2-8900 or Murray
phone 1091. M5C
ONE OF the best farms in coun-
ty, located about 4 miles West
of Murray on Hwy. Over 100
acres, good house and out-build-
ings, can give possession and a
bargain.
A GOOD small farm about two
iniles out on Hwy. Good modern
:Aurae with. plenty of good._ out-
buildings. See this one at once.
Galloway Insurance and, Real
Estate Agency. Ph. 1062. Horne
151-M. A20C
1000 GALLON Propane gas tank.
See at 3071/2 S. 3rd St., Murray.
Call 340. A22C
BIG BOY Hybrid Tomatoe, in
large plant, now ready. Verbena,
napdragon, petanias ,other bed-
ding giants. Evergreens, at re-
duced prices. Shupe Nurseries,
Sixialla, Ky. A25C A. M. Dugan, N. 16th
2250-J.
'I'RUCK TIRES galore. New and
se:ed. 7.50's, 8.23's, 9.00's, 10.00's,
sfl. prise to suit everyone.
See Bob Bazzell, Taylor Motor
Company. ITC
27 SC. MOLEUN ?louse trailer in
_sxcellept connion. Can be seen
at Rhea's Grocery at Stella.s -
A26P
DOUBLE ROW corn,ftrill. Good
east of Hazel ou
condition. 
Conite 3. A23P-
e ames, 3' flubs
LOOK Home-s-Ownersi 10 Alum
windows, 1 door for $199 instal-
led. Alum awning any size for
$17 up. Home Comfort Cc. 18th
land Main St. Phone 1303. M4C
,j
FOR
CREOSOTED POST and poles,
lengths from 61/2 it. to 25 ft.




Murray Marble & Granite Works,
builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. A22C
- --
FREE ESTIMATES on sawhings
and venetian blinds. Call 1310.
Stroud Upholstry Shops M/24C
SINGER SEWING Machine rep-
resentative in Muray. sFor. sales,




201 N. 16th St., faeing college
campus. Suitable for_ couple.
Hat and water furnished, air
conditioned. A2OP
_ .
OFFICE, first floor, on 107 N.
4th St. Phone 1962. A20C
3 ROOM ,UNftirnished apartment
with kitchnette, bath and private
entrance on North 6th Street.
Phone 17. A23P
DOWNSTAIRS 3 ̀ Room apart-
StWING MACHINES, Necehi,mcnt: furnished. Call 386-J day,
Domestic, Brother. Repair all 1625 night. • A23P
T FOR LEASE
FOR LEASE. Brand new D.:3C
Service Station located on 4th
Street Murray, Ky. Small in-
vestment. Appointment can be
made by contacting C. W. Par-
rish at Box 1266, Paducah, Ky.,
phone 5-6281. A24P
CLEAN COTTON RAGS. No
buttons, no zippers please. Ledg-
er & Times. s TF,
YARDS TO MOW. Have power
mower. Experienced. Call Frank
Riclusset, phone ;965, after 3:30'
pnr. A25C
BABY SITTING (hiring day on-
ly. Mrs. Dono Huse, 403 N. .6th
St. Phone 2187. - .03P
Land Transfers
Oliver B. and Lucy A. Cook
to James Bud l and Myrtle Ray,
land.
Clarence and Gerta Mohler to
0. A. & Rosa Edwards, 22 acres.
0. A. and Rosa Edwards -to
Ileadley A. and Emily Swift,
30 acres.
Lavada Marr Valentine and
James Valentine to Allen F. and
Nava Lou McCuiston, land.
Elisabeth McCuiston to Alein
F. McCuiston and wife Nava
Lou, 51 acres.
C. F. Graham to Dr. James
A. and Elizabeth Rhea, land.
o Brass and the Blue, ByJAMES KEENE
e Copyright. 1966, by James Keene. Reprinted by permission of Random House, Ise. (King Features Syndicate)
C'll A PTER 29
Tcleric ushered
litcvL: Captain Emil Schwa-
backer into General Wessels' of-
fice. The general was crouched be-
hind his desk, half hidden by a
-haze of cigar smoke.
"Take a chair," Wessels said
and a cnt on writing. He finished
at hist, blotted the, paper and
stuffed it carelessly in a desk
drawer. "Captain Jocelyn is be-
ing released from the, infirmary
today," Wessels said. "1 could
give him his own troop back."
"lie has the seniority, sir."
Schwabacker's heart fell. Ile was
surprised Wessels didn't hear it.
"I could make him poet ad-
jutant too," Wessels said. "Which
Is what I think I'll do." He
rustled papers. "I'm sending out
a mail stage next week. His wife
and son will be on it." He found
the paper he was looking for and
handed it to Schwabacker. "Corn•
munication from Colonel Ashford
at Laramie. Mrs. Kintaid is
growing impatient and wants me
to send you back to answer
charges. I've ignored this for a
week. Captain,, but I can't sit on
it forever."
/A understand, sir.* lie read
the request for immediate return,
then handed the letter back. "Am
I relieved of my command, sir?"
"You'll be relieved when I tell
you," Wessels said, "and I have-
n't told you. However, I don't
want to be a sneak about this.
Captain, or lie to Colonel Ash-
ford. So I can't send you back
If you're not here. I'm sending
you back to Fort Smith. Captain,
but without your troop."
"1 don't unaerstand, sir."
Wessels glanced at the sour
stub of his cigar and stripped the
wrapper off a fresh one. He got
It going and leaned back In his
chair. "Jim Bridger carve 'back
last night. Woke me out of a
sound sleep. He's been living with
the Crows, and according to
them, Red Cloud's massing men
for a big push."
"Is Bridger on the poet now,
sir?"
"No," Wessels said. ••1 -sent
him to Laramie before dawn with
a complete sunimation of the
campaign to date. He's to remain
there until the peace commission
arrives, then present the • situa-
tion for their recommendation,
Meanwhile, I've decided to with-
draw, the troops from _Fort Smith
before Red-Cloud wipes them out.
You're going to carry that order
for me, Captain."
"Yes. sir."
- "Don't say It so casually," Wes. 
eelssaid qtatly. .-rhc situation's
changed' since you made that
night march. No one has been
Able to get through for ten days.
Bridger did. bia he traveled alone.
You'll travel alone. Colonel Kin-
ney has to be advise4 of the peril
and vacate without delay."
"When do I leave,' sir 7"
. "Tonight," Wesseli said. "The
?artier sergeant will have an tin-
hod horse for veil. I'd ad‘fse
pistol and carbine. Leave any.
•' thing that will rattle ehind. Any
questions?"
"No, sir." schwabai sei turned ,
to the door and hurried Aut.
At headquarters that night,.'
Schwabacker stopped tong enough
to pick up the small packet of
orders from Major l'owell, then
le gates opened and let him out
into the hostile land.
A cavalryman's caution teld
him to save 'the horse, spread the
animal's strength over the ninety.
mile distance, but some inner
wisdom told him that, this was
imPossible; the Sioux would con-
test his passage before he rode
a quarter of the distance.
So he .drove the horse until he
,was forced to slow his pace, then
he dismounted and led the horse
for nearly a mile before vaulting
into the saddle again. Twice,
mounted warriors crossed the
trail ahead of him; he caught a
whiff of their dust, and once saw
a shadow enter the trees to the
right. There was no way to check
his back trail, but he suspected




his position as three and a half
miles outside Fort C. F. Smith
when, breaking out into a wide
clearing. he yanked hi g horse to a
halt and stared blank-faced. Be-
fore- him lay a battleground, dot-
ted here and there with huddled
shares, half-naked bodies pos-
tured ungracefully by .death.
Soldiers moved around; it seemed
that the entire command of Fort
Smith was there. Soldiers lay on
the ground, blanket covered; he
could count six. Nearly twice that
many were being tended' on
blankets.
There was the smell of death
in tbe air, and no sounds, save
what came from the clearing. He
could hear those sounds, voices,
clearly in the cathedral quiet.
Automatically he nudged the
horse and rode forward.
Instantly the tenor of 'the
soldiers changed. A few Mlles
came tip, pointing his way, hut
before he could call out and iden-
tify himself, Colonel Kinney's
command held their fire.
Around Emil Schwahacker now
were the sprawled shapes of dead
Indians. He recognized them as
Cheyennes, nearly a hundred at
a quick guess. Then he was rid-
ing among the soldiers, the men
who had killed and stood to he
killed. He saw the raw shock
on their faces, the round eyea,
the blank way they had ..cg, look-
ing at a man, for the mind be-
came numb from the sounds and
the smells, the adjectives of
death.
/le approached Colonel Kinney
and dismounted. Disjointed frag-
ment of tile fight tell into place
for Schwribacker: The trapped
soldiers-from appeafances they
milit have been' gathering wood.
Two half-filled wseains stood
nearby, the horses dead In her.
nes:i. Everywhere he walked he
. stepped on empty brass cartridge
CO S,91.
Schwa-backer saluted. -"Dis-
patch from General,Wesels, air."
Kinney's voice was raspy. "This
Or • ••
day will live forever in my min '.
Caplain. They caLg..1 wuu•--
gatneriug party at dawn. r.,r
Cheyennes. Lieutenant Bristol
says there must have been three
hundred of them." Kinney wiped
his face and looked around, "God
I can't bear to think what would
have happened if we hadn't had
those rifles, Captain." He took
Schwabacker's arm and shook
him. "Nineteen men against three
hundre d, Captain, and we
Whipped them. Sent them run-
ning like dogs with their tails
between their legs. We've rrade
history, Captain. Wherever men
gather from this day forward,
they will speak of this fight. The
Cheyennes will speak of it too.
Captain, but with awe any, tear.'
"My dispatch, sir," Schwatiack-
er said and handed him Wessels'
leather case.
Colonel Kinn( ri,7:(1 the orders
and his face colored. Ile looked
at Schwabacker like ,a man ready
to fight "I disregard this order,
Sir! Our battle has already taken
place. Fort Smith still stands
against the enemy, by God!" He
folded the orders and handed
them back: "Return this to the
general with youn report, sir. You
have eyes; I need not tell you the
details."
"Yes, sir."
"You've made a gallant ride,
Captain, but in vain. Now make
a better one and pray that Fort
Phil Kearny is not ashes when
you get there."
Kinney's words were a bell-toll
of doom to Schwabaeker. For the
first time he considered the In-
dian strategy and knew then that
this was not a hit-or-miss attack,
but a carefully timed effort to
knock out the army's northern-
most post. Red Cloud! The name,
was a shout in his - mind. Red
Cloud had 41it his forces at last,
the Chey,nnes to the north. the
Sioux to the smith. Now all the
small things fell into place. why
the Sioux had broken off and
turned back. None of the braves
wanted to be left out of the
dawn attack on Font Phil
Kearny!
"Can you spare a fresh horse,
sir ?"
"Captain •,Lovering!" Kinney
signaled an officer who- super-
vised the wounded:- Lovering
came up on the double. "Find
Captain Schwabacker a good
horse." When the officer trotted
5-way, Kinney said, 'seen you- hotel
iip under nother ninety miles
of it, Captain?"
"If isn't a question of can I,
sir. I must return to Kearny, sir.-
If General Wessels has succeeded
in repulsing an attack, he will
want to know your state,,' here."
Se;hwabacker stripped the sad-
dle off the horse furnished him
and mounted bareback. He
whipped the horse into a rim
toward the smith and, whets he
tapped the rise to leave the
clearing, did ncf look beck.
Schwnharker's careless state-
ments to allistair Davis come
heck to c1 him in a rum. ('on-
tinue Chapter 30 tomorrow.
. •14.- •••••••
HELP WANTED -I
MAIDS FOR NEW YORK' (live
in) A-1 jobs; to --$180 monthly.
Free, room and board, fare ad-
vanced; nicest families; fast ac-
tion. Write Gem Agency. 35 Lin-




ST. LOUIS NAT'L STOCK-
YARDS l - Livestoek:
Hogs 12,5011, Fairly active. Bar-
rows and gilts 25 to 50 cents
lower than Wednesday's aver-
age. Sows 25 cents lower. U. S.
1 to 3 180 to '240 lbs 17.75 to
18.25; mixed weight and grades
18.35 to 18.50; some nice 1 and 2
around 190 to '230 lbs 16.60 to
18.65. SAM'S U. S. 1 to 3 400 lbs
down 16.25 to 16.75; heavier
sous T5.30 to 11.00. .
Cattle 2,000. Calves 600. Open-
ing active. Good' to ,choice steers
21 to 23.$0; good and choice
heifers and mixed yeartings 20.50
to '22.75. Cows steady. Utility
and commercial 12.50 to 13;
Bulls unchanged. Utility and com-
mercial 14 to 15.50; vealers one
dollar lower and slow. Few
high choice and prime 25 to 26.
Sheeep 600. Fully steady. Few
choice native spring lambs 24.50;
good and choice crop wooled
lambs 22 to 24; utility to good
shorn lambs No. 4 pelts 19.20.
First Graders
Learn Of Butter
, BEND. Ore. - itf) - First-
graders in Bend schools are
learning how to make butter first
hand.
The buter-makin gis 'tied in
with the study about cows graz-
ing, milking time on bite' ,tarm
and transportation of the-Mtlk to
the dairy. . „
The Oregon Dairy Council has
providede do-it-yourself kits
, which include a churn, pitcher,
wooden bowl and other items
used in the hand-churning of
butter.
The children go through the
entire process of making buter
theniselves and then eat the fin-
ished product on crackers they
bring from home. The children
also supply .their. own cream.
•
'HYDROGEN TEST PROTESTS DESCEND ON BRITAIN
•
U. S.







ON GROUNDS Of DANtsER_TO
PEOPLE, 'FISH,NARION SETS
UP STATIONS TO MEARME
THE Fait OF, STRONTIUM NI
IIMRSH H-TESTS SE1'
FOR CHRISTMAS ISLAND
IN lATE MAY OR JUNE
INDONESIA APPEALS TO BRITAIN
TO CANCEL CHRISTMAS ISLAND
H-BOMS TESTS ON GROJNDS 06
rce T Ti TO
UNITED
STATES
U'S .70 tONDUCT NEW
NUCLEAR TEST SERIES
IN NEVAOA IN MID-VAY
HERE IS the hydrogen bomb picture geograpnicaily as an cilLeiLiaclgailcu •ut aucc,,,
Britain. Protests also have come from elsewhere. A large group of German scientists pledged to
take no part in any such future tests, and Russian scientists warned the world ultimately will pay
a dreadful price for polluting the air. Meanwhile, Russia continues nuclear tests. Dr. W. F. Libby
of the AEC says there are about 40 pounds of Strontium 90 in the upper air now, enough to destroy
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JUST FOR THE RECORD-_
HOLLYWoyD - The Capi-
tol Records idg. leases a small
portion . of its office space to
business firms. One of the firms
is an advertising company which
handles the ReA Victor records
account. 
fiis 
said it had 15 .ats and
ement park operator. Ralph
Pludow reported that sorrkone
stole his yellow and red carousel.





LOS ANGELES 411 - Police
were looking for a thief who
s going aiound in circles. Amu-
PLUMBING CO.
603 So. 4th St.
Day ir Nit.
1654 945440
To toy U i. I: Off - U Ay. •••••••••








311 N. 4tIv St. Pb. 98
ifihIPR A Y4•R :veil: ti- ,  .• ...,...... . _ .. • _
Open  6:16
Show Starts  7:00
LAST TIMES TONITE



























- KBBIE an' SLATS
taC).% -IOW WAS I ,O KNOW
ThK MISS DELL WOULD BUST
OUT IN SHRIEKS AT THE
SIGHT OF FLOWERS ?
BUT THIS HELENA CHARACTER -
SHE KNEW THAT YOU'D BE
GETTING NECK-PEEP INTO
HOT WATER, KEERECT
KEERECt, 'TS. BUT SHE'S
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AtED HERE, .4.1 SuREYL
ZE CAFE DE YOU PONT
I /1,15/vv., WE WILL MEAN-
' .7E. MOST WE'LL
BEAUTIFUL PICK




by Raeburn Van Buren
M S5 DELL -THAT MUST BE
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!_., d ,4 & Times File 
•.f the best barometers ,u ,,,r
naijrqjs p41.54War economic
orossth Between 1776 and 1945
n no, r '‘‘ .W•4•4'k th.it •!".. I odecAl _period trhas. isochydvon sh4.;
c,rnmi•-‘sion atinroveti •on Fridity the 1920's—a total of 43 c•am-
' • • it :or. of -s"rs'AssoCatea. Terr.. group paties joined the billionaire
to see'in. '.r, to."910 kc. ranks Frain 1946 on the list
7tith Ellis have returned from Wa.:h.. ha, grown by 38, almost double. ,
' - With Frank '
rae: !West roll of billionaire 'trio • •
frrn: c maists of 25 banks. .22nno ; • •
:Nr S,tubbsTefiel.d. Jr— and son Vernon S'haw,t 
inda,troil a n d. manufacturing
firmF. 16 insurance companies.
-and M it are-IuSyii:nn Shaw, student -a* Mnnrao.' State , railroads, six public utilit-
si or' ••k• -.All With Mr. "a'nd Mrs. M. E. Shaw in if-F. three credit firms. one in-
•• vi•<tmussu.. "firm and one, mail
; Mr-. Norbert Wi!kerson and 'children iprricr h ,use.
Iv. •• of Mn, and Mrs. Hardin Giles and Biel:sot in • their 
respective ;
fan• f ielcis are Bank af 
America,•
;int y Ern-41ieYeer was t an. atitortioFiile.one even- 
star,;.thrri oil C.,: (New Jersey
int, last. week on the highway in front of his home . on 
Men-, dean Life, Pennsylvania
ti• Railroad. American Telephone &
• Telegraph. General Motors
ceptance C rp Massachusetts
,)Inuseakstors Trini and Scars, Roe-
.
In addition to the 81 in the
slob,.. a trinities . •-if companies
Ledger & Times File . are within -trik,ing distance of
• 
I the dollar assets level.
, Convinced thlit the 4-betitsville Dani will be, under 'n4'14"inie Anaconda Co.. Inter-
et.ty-itritt:_tion -oirrtrt.; probe-Illy with an iftereast in • national Paper. and Public Set- .
Electric & Gas 'Co.appropriation this.year. f the.14wer Tepnessee
Valley Associatifin rettiFtied to Weet.lientucky last week i •- ittGHT AT- HO-ME. tory conferences in Washington. D.C., with
high riesertinn, n' and ryffiejals. - HARTFORD. c‘inn...q+
IN 4 ••
PAGE SIX
Laos 44.•41,-, • •••••
The Flagellation -
4—% 
" A ND so Pilate, willing to content the people, released Barab-.
bas unto them. and delivered ̀ amis. when he had, scourged
Him, to be crucified "- St. Mark 15 15. 1•'The Flaortlati.m.• by
Pismo r Albrecht Purer, courtesy Tuledo Museum Of Art.)
It
•
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/3. ROBERT G. SHORTAL
I United Press Staff Correspondent
• -Copyright 1957,
. ...
By The United Press ..
of American corporations NVI.fl L-444.j\*
:.),IXA. YORK :8" --The nuarber
.taaal assets of one billion dollars
or more now stands at -a•record
81. a United, Press sun ey show-
ed recently.
Industly added , feur nas eur-
---P;tr-aie—firliiiinalies in 1956. cli- '
Ilbe sUag another booming year of,• -
. 7 •rnic growth. .
. Tio, list of billion-dollar giantslIhas almost doubled since the end
of. World War II. mirroring the
nation's fabulous postwar growth
i and proSperity_
' The 81 companies in the "bil-
lion dollar club" had assets ag-
gregating 5241.447.251.425 at the
,md of 1956. That was equivalent
••i more than $1400 for • ,••a
man woman and child nois
-mg-in the 'United States.
, At the end of 1955, thesino81
' firms boasted total assets' ,,t
$228.315,487.311. The shi'rp in-
..--i-traraie—recI:ded in '1956 reflects,ei
*he r record 35 ;.billion dollars
-oeru for eopansion and modern-
•ization :ha , sainapanies-•_prichici•ag
, everything from hairpins to au-
Alen Retains Ranking
The Bell Telephone System re-
tained its ranking as this world's
biggest business enterrAise with
• total assets of $16,206,574,233. It
was the first. time assets of any
campanv had ever topped 16 bil;
Metropolitan Life was the next
b est, followed, in order by l;
Pro tial Insurance. Bank of
.kmerica. Equitable Life Assur-
ance SoeieN, and Standard Oil
Co. t New JPsyt.
American ha a. virtual manna
,,00ly on corporate billionaires.
England has a few such giants,
Mcluding Royal Dutch- Shell.
Imperial-Chemicals, British Pet-
relemr. Canada list Alominium
tCanadian Pacific Railroad. Can- ,
adian National- Railways a n d
'..va banks in this exclusive
cia•tio.
The newcomers to the Arheri-
can list last year were Massachu-
Investors _Trust, the na-
•i,,n's oldest and browse invest_
ment company: Chesijx,ake &
Ohio Railway, the seventh rail-
ro•ad lo initv Detruit-43ank
Co'l the 25th bank -BF the •
group. and Tennessee Gas Trar
mission Co.. a principal Shipper
of natural gas..
Cif thi 81 companies in the
list. all bit 13 showed irim•eases
in total. assefs during 1954. Eight
c.-,mnanies suffering de-
clines in assets were banks.
Affeet American Life
The ra mpanies included in the
list affect almost every facet of
Anarricsn life. They, are the na-
•eri's biggest- employers, its big-
gest corrxmate taxnayers and the
!I-1,K. popular with the nation's L
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Sam Jones. age 6o. passed Away yesterday evening
at 6;05 p.m. at the Murray Hospital. He is survived by
Mrs. Jones, -a daughter. Miss Freida Jones, of Murray.
:and a son.' Hull C. Jones. of Murray. and a sister. Mrs,
Lula Beil. of 'Mayfield.
Chesley.Cathey died th;s. morning about 9:30 RI the
Murray Hospital.— His death followed a heart attack
about 7:00 o'clock this morning. "
The Perkins (*Impel if the First Methodist Church.
Wichita Falls/ Texas. wi_as the setting recently for im-
pressive nuptial rites uniting in marriage Mrs. Jean Me-
Itigin of Wichita Falls.. and Robert E. Fulton. also of
Wichita Falls and Murray. Ky.
The young couple left immediately following •the
reception for a wedding trip. through •South-Texas--. The( ,
• 3A:ill -establish residence- at -1-5.-04 M-6-tcrot. Wichita - Falia,1
Trust 
Texas. • •
- . Joe.Ethridge. 8 year Old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Ethridge' of Murr<_.. .RoUte. Five. was sevotte)Y in-
jured yes.tercliv.- when he was struck .by an automobile-. •
Joe •W..( al.1e. Murray "State senior from - Murray.
'Kentucky. ha- reeeived a research scholarshitt at Florida •
1 -riversity iT,illahassee. Florida. beginning in June
1952
(• . .- ,-,r•rif Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ca,,le,
•i the- former Wanda Mill..ynolds. also
r_ Aqo This Week IT"Ttiet°r5bi'l1ioil dollar "c-lub is erne10 Yea s
20 Veers Ago This Week
resident: L. J. lbw
Ledger & Mae's... a
Marl.
, 1.se;z1Te -Elias'.of n
"Mastt-r raYmer i,ffered a stroke cij pgralysis .
-- at hi..•!--,,,rne sat,;•-iiit y night :Ili(' \‘'iis brought t‘t the
ip.e.liEt al. -Mr. is 56 years age.
The Regal Shirt,. popular ladies readv-to-wear store,
-4:1444 is*po-Iftr department -
.• rn,,dern • -
The row (lcoartment i rnataged by 'Floyd P,Ierre,
.o •I "!, City, Ti;nn.
NI
V '
Mernfi•.r,v, ho attendud were: Dr. J. II. Richmond,
ton-0 See-, ; J. T. Lovett. puldish'er. of •
nd W. G. Swann, Murray businedia.
ear Pleasant Grove. Calloway
•
• of Princeton. Ky., ha, leased the
iluibit'rg on the W'e'st side of the Court
at. d Jarriarv 1 by the Maon 110-pitit.1




1.4,Tc Mr. :aril Mr...-.Clyd-e •J4/444••-•, iii ,1•1'it'-
lice -didn't have to go far-to in- -
vestigate theft of $50 torn a 
THE MAYFLOWER N tides In Brixham harbor In South Devon, Eng-
land, ready for trial sailing. to accustom crew to job of sailitgsafe. Theorouney isas 1.4 n in- - "-co -- her. Then she'll take off from Plymouth to sail the Atlantic tostrur_L_ - ,irtb, Mass. Sailing la April 22. (International Soundphoto)
king Hussein
Dr. Hussein Fakhri Khalidl
A ROUNDUP of Communists and
a request for Dr. Hussein Fak-
• Imi Khali& ttc form a new cabi-
net were King Hussein's im-
mediate moves to stabilize wob-
bly, divided Jordan. Prerrrier
.Sulieman Nabulsi, pro-Soviet,
' had resigned. King Ibn Saud of
Saudi Arabia warned Israel
would attack. (international)
TRIANGULAR COINS
LONDON IP —Mrs. Bernard
Gower. 44, was granted a divorce
Saturday after she told a court
her husoand kept a record of
every penny he spent—including
the pennies. he spent on a wom-
an.
Duties Prove Uninfisiential
LEON, Iowa IP —James Wil-
son, 27. of Osceola. Iowa, appar-
ently didn't profit much from
his former jab. Wilson, former
employe *of the stale Drivers
License Division, was fined $50






United Press Staff Correapon
NEW YORK a,' — June Havoc
—she's the one in the family
who keeps her clothes on — has
trOuble keeping her shirt on
when she considers television.
Miss Havoc, the yummy blonde
isister u.f., striper Gypsy RoseLee. enrolls_ next May 11 foridiny ,in NBC-TV's "Mr. Broad-
way," a sstectacular about George
i M. Cohan. She approaches the
task, as she does most of her
l"live" TV jobs, with trepidation.
"It's a privilege to work in
Rhow business — and that's
something I feel very strongly
iabout, -almost to the point ofviolence," said Miss Havoc asshe sipped some un-violent tea.
"But most of the people working
on TV sets lack any recognition
•of the romance in this business.
-I hate whisperers, backscrat-
chers, fidgeters. And TV crews
are full of them. There's too
I little_respect for -thu-actora work-
ing on the set. I'm pretty bitter
; about those Mechanically minded
isamle in TV 'slaw -sisedisoattlx.
walk- arnt-tatiriatnt - Move" about
:without regard :for what's going
The trouble. believes Miss Has'-
cc, lies in the attitude of most
TV .people toward their jobs.
"The theafre•is a blessed place"
she said. "Ask anybody selling
shoes or ribbons across a counter
if they wouldn't like to be a
part of this magic business
They'd jump at the chance. But
Si many people in TV don't care
any more about their job than
•;hey would if they werd running
l'an elevator.
-I think, the trouble with TV
is . that the commercialism of
the medium has filtered down
to everybody working In the
business. All right, Si) it is corn-
l_mercial. But at least the actor
'
should be spared that c.ammer-
cialiCroo"
The 'lack of 'romance on TV
allows very often in the end
product, continued Miss Havoc.
-it affects it terribly," she said.
THEY'RE MARRYING YOUNGER
UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA psychology department figorea
show this )'oungeiward movement of marriages. The medlar age
is exactly between youngest and oldest persons involved. -Early
dating" and "going steady" are given as principal reasons. The
university studied mettai health hazards of young marriages.
SCHEDULED TO SAIL APRIL 22











HERE ARE the budget figures (rounded to the nearest billion) thiellouse is chopping away at in the













costly overtime coupled with
higher prices for steel.
Non - ferrous companies were
reported suffering fine, reduced
demand and lower maces+ for
some metals. espeeially carmen
Home appliance manufacturers
and producers of other borne
Products were reported declining
because of the lower rate of
housing starts and scattered com-
petitive price pressures
Heavy equipment producers
were reportedly still expanding,
with one of 13 reported firms
showing a sales decline in the
first quarter.
;Steel said the outlook for pro-
ducers of farm equipment is
brightened by four factors: Im-
proved irrigation and conserva-
tion techniques which are reduc-
ing effects of drought, farmers
increased buying with elections
out of the way and 'some degree
of certainty about administration
farm policies: a weakening farm
price resistance because of in-
creasing replacement needs; and
adjustment to a peacetime mar-
ket which becomes more "re-
alistic."
Republic Steel Corp. in Cleve-
land is investing some 166 mil-
lion dollars to increase its annual
ingot capacity by nearly two
million tons. The project will
near completion thiS year. Faci-
lities improvements include two
new large open hearth furnaces
in Cleveland. two electric fur-
naces in Warren, Ohio. and con-
version of an electric furnace
to top charging in the Chicago
plant.
The publication predicted that,
if the first quarter's trend con-
tinues, the industry will lose
only about 20 million man-days
-by strike idleness, compared with
more than 22 million days lost




MICHIGAN'S Gov. G. Mennen
Williams tells the Senate sub-
committee on production and
stabilization in Washington
that there should he legislation
to aid areas of acute unemploy-
ment, and immediate assistance





CLEVELAND RP — The steel
industry will be gripped with
a "profit squeeze" during the
coming year if the trend of
the first quarter continue's, Steel
Magazine said today.
The metalworking weekly re-
ported that steel producers and
fabricators and suppliers to the
industry gene"""- oredict a pros-
perous year. but do not expect
increased nrafits margins t o
match the sales increase: •
Of 45 metalworking companies
announcing nreliminary figures
or estimates for the first quarter.
Steel pointed out, 30 say sales
will be as good or better than
the corresponding quarter of last
year. Only 25 per cent eipect
profits to follow suit.
The cause cited was a "rolling
adjustment within the economy
which is bzecoming accepted as
normal. Steel producers — cur-
renly operating at about 90 per
, •
•••41





United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK —By collecting
and analyzing the pedigrees of
50 victims of paralytic polio, a
scientist came up with evidence
that susceptibility to the virus.:
caused disease may be here-
ditary.
The 50 pedigrees covered 5,677
persons.- Among them there had
been 103 cases of polio over a
five-year period, which is an
extremely high rate of infection
when compared to the national
rate.
But to eliminate statistical bias,
the 50 cases from which the
pedigrees stemmed, have to be
subtracted. That leaves 53. Now
subtract 15 cases of suspected
but not proven polio. That leaves
38.
And that is an infection rate
of 6.75 per thousand among
the 5,677 men and women living 
within a 100-mile radius of South
Bend, Ind. The rate for the 
er 
IN FLIGH1 u‘s, •Leoclale. Calif.,
general population of the same
Is "The Pinwhin I.' smallest and
lightest heticopt yet flown by
area was less than 2 per thou- 







sand' which gives a high order t uses_t_
significance."
Smallest 'Copter
gr. John J. Reedy, of Stone-
hill Colleae 'North Easton. Mass.,
whiz. made the study while a i
graduate student at Notre Dame
University. South Rend. sug-
gested in a report to the Ameri-
can Genetic Association that
susceptibility w a transmitted
down through the generations
by a single recessive yeAe
This would mean that the
inclusion of the one gene in
any person's inheritance rhe••••ictrv
would not make fol susee:ntihilitY
Rut if two Dersims who carried
the eene nested their children
wmild be susnentible
Starting from this premise and
working out the statistical ex-
pectancies. Reedy demonstrated
some extremolv high ocrecntrises
of onlio infection among the
children of parents who ...so,.
presumed not to he stiscentible
because they didn't get polio
although exposed. 
Theidea that who suscep-
tibilitv may be hereditary is
iby no moans ne,.. Indeed, the
idea soiraeats itself beeteise of
the weird patterns of infection
Which annear even when there
Is little polio around
As long alto 1898 there
was a scientific reline on "nolio
families" whose members were
clearly; More suseentiblts to the
disease than even close-living
cent of capacity— were said to but not related neighbors Of
he relying on more efficient r^""e- ^nil^
orodoction and elimination ef 5 c'rtis hid it is a fart 44,-0
40TP neople arc chemically lea=
hospitable to any given virus
type than other people.
Is this doe in nart or as a
whole to heredity" Reedy's study
was the newest and in some
ways the most impressive of.
a number made (14:441 the years ,
although. to be sure, his retail;
are evidence pointing toward a .





1....,, P4-411,411ri P1-41 A "4— The
1rtmeirlort r-f rw.d.d.00trin motor
foov. i.., .,,,i —.1.-.1 "n, ro•rergb
,,,:e, iv,* ••••••4•Ir j de•4•4•40neW
,.••••,•••• 4• ••••••••••••,••••••• r•-••• ••••••1.-,, 10 r'-
"' "tried and enertiee- me-
thods
.T Maxmell Rmith ot-eaiderit
4-,f the fc...•tonc so•omotrile
Cloth said "T,ets not he too hasty
in ariontino enfor-nmoot ...doets.4 .
Smith' remark. ••Intr,1 to a
reeent In ta 7 v••,-,• by Coy
!Clooroo i cadet-', traffic enoncil
nron-mIn• thot radar he. le•eiti7eie
for so-ed enforcement in Penn-
svIvInia.
"We are nat ronvineed.'
4,smith ... 14.Ifyi "that the rlovelop.
mow of radar has reaeheri a
point where it can be said to
fairly and accorately do the
lob chOmed for it as a medium
of speed law enforcement."
The industrial capacity contine




104 N. 3rd St. Ph. 549




Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone 262
DALE & STUBBLIEFIELD
Will Be OPEN This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs,
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
1100 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church flour
BE AA INDEPENDENT MERCHANT
AVOID SALARY LAY-OFFS
BE YOUR OWN BOSS
Small Investment Needed
GOOD OPPORTUNITY FOR RIGHT MAN
Age 21 to 60
Write Paul Jones, Fairlawn ,Apts.. No. 11, Paducah,
Ky. or phone after 6:00 p.m. 5-6085 or Murray
640-M
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS





"It Does Make A Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
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